Drawing upon a heritage of wood craftsmanship and details inspired by family heirlooms, the Beck collection of credenzas and tables convenes the warmth and modern subtleties the eras before us enjoyed so much. Simple cut-out pulls, sliding doors, intricate leg joinery, and rich finishes on ash and walnut veneer fulfill the feeling of homefulness to our away from home lives.
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Features
Table:
• Solid ash or walnut, three leg interlocking base
• Veneer: 1" T round veneer top with 1" knife edge
• Glass top: ½" T round glass top with low profile caps and flat polished edge

Credenza:
• Ash or walnut veneer chassis
• Solid ash or walnut sliding door pulls and base
• 6 Drawers with cut out pulls (BK-3072DSD)
• 3 Drawers with cut out pulls (BK-3072SDS)

Options
• Mint green, clear, or black tint glass table top
• Black or satin cap finish
• Two toned finishes (BK-3072DSD/ BK-3072SDS)

Full product information
View or download the online spec guide for complete specification information and statement of line.

Statement of line

Beck & Beck Design Associates
For a product to be truly successful, Marcel and Rita Beck believe it must enhance and promote the company for which it was developed. Before creating their design firm, they attended furniture design shows across the world, finding inspiration and building knowledge about the diversity of people and industries they would serve. In 1992, they brought back their experience to establish Beck & Beck Design Associates. Their international sensibility still influences each of their designs today.
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